Axial Length/Corneal Radius of Curvature Ratio and Myopia in 3-Year-Old Children
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Purpose: This study investigated the association of axial length (AL) to corneal radius of curvature (CRC) ratio with spherical equivalent (SE) in a 3-year old Asian cohort.

Methods: Three-hundred forty-nine 3-year old Asian children from The Growing Up in Singapore towards Healthy Outcomes (GUSTO) birth cohort study underwent AL and CRC measurements with a noncontact ocular biometer and cycloplegic refraction using an autorefractor. The ratio of AL to CRC (AL/CRC) was calculated for all the participants, and subsequently AL, CRC, and AL/CRC were analyzed in relationship to SE.

Results: The SE showed better correlation with AL/CRC (Spearman’s correlation coefficient, \( r = 0.53 \); 95% confidence interval [CI]: \(-0.66; -0.49; P < 0.001\)) compared to either AL or CRC alone (\( r = 0.36\); 95% CI: \(-0.51\) to 0.51; \( P = 0.01\)) and (\( r = 0.05\); 95% CI: \(-0.04\) to 0.17; \( P = 0.34\)), respectively. Mean AL/CRC was 2.91 ± 0.06 among myopes and decreased to 2.79 ± 0.06 among hyperopes. Axial length to corneal radius of curvature was strongly correlated with SE in myopes (\( r = 0.78\); 95% CI: \(0.76\) to 0.79; \( P < 0.001\)), but not in emmetropes and hyperopes (\( r = 0.39\); 95% CI: \(-0.39\) to 10.73; \( P = 0.01\) and \( r = 0.18\); 95% CI: \(-17.28\) to 12.42; \( P = 0.38\), respectively). Linear regression adjusted for gender and ethnicity showed a 0.74-diopter shift in SE towards myopia with every 0.1 increase in AL/CRC ratio (\( P < 0.001\), \( r^2 = 0.33\)).

Conclusion: The correlation between SE and AL/CRC is stronger than that between AL or CRC alone. This suggests that in a research setting, when cycloplegic refraction is difficult to perform on 3-year-old children, AL/CRC may be the next best reference for refractive error.

Translational Relevance: In the research setting, AL/CRC may be the next best reference for refractive error over AL alone when cycloplegic refraction is unavailable in 3-year old children.

Introduction

Myopia is the most common refractive condition in children, especially in the East Asian countries such as Singapore, China, and Hong Kong. Myopia is the most common refractive condition in children, especially in the East Asian countries such as Singapore, China, and Hong Kong. In research studies on myopia, cycloplegic refraction is considered the gold standard in determining refractive error in children. However, based on current experiences in myopia research involving toddlers, the installation...
of cycloplegic drops can be challenging, and it may not be possible to perform cycloplegic refraction in various situations due to parental objection, uncooperative infants, and in certain conditions where cycloplegia is contraindicated (e.g., Down syndrome and albinism). Although cycloplegic refraction in children cannot be replaced by any other test, it is useful to have an approximate surrogate for myopia in the absence of cycloplegic refraction to allow for the identification and subsequent classification of these study participants as myopes for the purpose of research. Considering that the refractive error of an eye is interrelated with both axial length (AL) and refractive components (such as cornea and lens) of the eye, AL to corneal radius of curvature (CRC) ratio (AL/CRC ratio) has been suggested as a proxy for refractive error in the absence of cycloplegic refraction. However, earlier studies have shown better correlation between the refractive error and AL/CRC ratio compared to AL alone in children aged 6 years to young adults aged 19 years, but not in younger children.

This study aims to investigate the correlation between AL/CRC ratio and the spherical equivalent (SE) in a 3-year-old cohort. We aim to determine if AL/CRC is a good approximation for SE in toddlers despite the lack of cycloplegic refraction.

Methods

Participants were recruited from one of Singapore’s largest and most comprehensive birth cohort studies called GUSTO (Growing Up in Singapore towards Healthy Outcomes). The main aims of GUSTO are detailed elsewhere. Mothers have been followed throughout pregnancy, and their offspring were followed annually until the age of 3 years. Apart from various other investigations, refraction, AL, and CRC were the parameters that were assessed at the National University Hospital, Singapore, in those who visited during the period from November 2012 to July 2014. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional review boards of National University Hospital and KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital. Measurements were recorded only after obtaining a written informed consent from the parents. The children involved in this study are of Chinese, Malay, or Indian ethnicity.

Of the 631 study participants who visited the clinic, the required measurements were obtained from 349 participants (55%). Measurements of either the cycloplegic refraction or the corneal radius of curvature were not obtained on 282 participants (45%) due to various reasons (mostly due to uncooperativeness of children, unavailability of technical staff, presence of ocular disease, unwillingness of parent to give consent for cycloplegic refraction). Both eyes of 349 participants were cyclopeged using one drop of 2.5% phenylephrine and three drops of 1% cyclopentolate instilled at 5-minute intervals. A minimum of 30 minutes after installation of the last cycloplegic drop, once full cycloplegia was ascertained, three consecutive measurements of ocular refraction were obtained using a table-mounted autorefractor (RK-F1; Canon, Tokyo, Japan). The autorefractor gave conventional sphero-cylindrical refractions that were converted to spherical equivalent refraction (SER) calculated as spherical power plus half of cylindrical power. Keratometry and AL measurements were obtained using a biometer (IOL-Master; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). A trained optometrist performed the measurements, and three consecutive measurements were acquired for both AL and anterior CRC when the participant fixated on the internal light. The mean of the three measurements was used for the analysis.

Data Analysis

There was a high correlation between right and left eye refraction (Pearson correlation coefficient, $r = 0.82$), thus only results of the right eye are presented. Refractive error was analyzed as SE. Myopia was defined as SE of $< -0.50$ diopeters (D) and hyperopia as SE of $> +0.50$ D. The AL/CRC ratio was defined as the AL divided by the mean of anterior CRC measured in two meridians, 90° and 180°. The AL, CRC, AL/CRC, and SE were analyzed as continuous variables, and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to assess the normality of these variables. The mean and SD were calculated for normally distributed data, and otherwise the median (50th percentile) and interquartile range (IR, values between the 25th and 75th percentiles of the distribution) were used. The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for AL/CRC were also determined in the total population. To show the correlations between SE and other variables, Spearman’s rank correlation was used. Separate linear regression models were constructed with SE as the dependent variable and AL/CRC, AL, and CRC as the main covariate, respectively. A two-sided $P$ value below 0.05 was considered statistically significant, and analysis was performed using the statistical
package SPSS Statistics for Windows (Version 21.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). To investigate the effect of gender on AL/CRC ratio, analysis was also conducted by stratifying the data based on gender.

**Results**

This study comprised 192 (55.0%) Chinese, 91 (26.1%) Malay, and 66 (18.9%) Indian participants and had an equal male to female ratio (176 males and 173 females). There were no differences in either gender or ethnicity between included and excluded participants. Overall, 249 (71%) participants were hyperopic, 81 (23%) were emmetropic, and 19 (6%) participants were myopic. Mean age of participants at the time of examination was 36 ± 1 months (i.e., 3 years) ranging from 34 to 40 months with mean SE + 0.88 ± 0.93 D ranging from +4.00 to –5.43 D. The AL, CRC, or the AL/CRC values were not statistically different across the different ethnic groups ($P > 0.05$).

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicated that the frequency distribution was normal for AL ($P > 0.10$), but not for CRC or AL/CRC ($P < 0.05$). The mean AL was 21.73 mm (SD = 0.66, 95% CI: 21.66, 21.80 mm). The median CRC and AL/CRC were 7.72 mm (IR, 7.55–7.93, 95% CI: 7.72–7.78 mm) and 2.81 mm (IR, 2.77–2.85, 95% CI: 2.80, 2.81 mm), respectively. Figure 1 (A–C) shows the scatter plots between SE and AL/CRC, AL, and CRC, respectively. The SE showed better correlation with AL/CRC (Spearman’s correlation coefficient, $\rho = 0.53$; 95% CI: 0.49 to 0.66; $P < 0.001$) compared to either AL (Spearman’s correlation coefficient, $\rho = 0.36$; 95% CI: 0.32 to 0.51; $P < 0.01$) or CRC (Spearman’s correlation coefficient, $\rho = 0.05$; 95% CI: 0.17 to 0.34) alone. Using the Steiger’s Z test, the correlation with SE was found significantly greater for AL/CRC than for AL ($z = –13.51$, $P < 0.001$).

Table 1 shows the distribution of ocular biometry and AL/CRC according to the categories of refractive status of participants. Axial length was significantly longer ($P < 0.001$) in myopes (mean ± SD: 22.28 ± 0.66 mm) compared to emmetropes (21.90 ± 0.59 mm) and hyperopes (21.61 ± 0.59 mm). The AL/CRC ratio was also significantly higher in myopes.
compared to emmetropes and hyperopes ($P < 0.001$). Mean AL/CRC was $2.91 \pm 0.06$ among myopes and decreased to $2.79 \pm 0.06$ among hyperopes. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient between mean SE and AL/CRC was the highest in myopes ($q \approx 0.78$; $95\%$ CI: $[3.76; 0.79]$; $P < 0.001$), followed by hyperopes ($q \approx -0.39$; $95\%$ CI: $[-0.73; -0.57]$; $P = 0.01$) and not significant in emmetropes ($q \approx -0.18$; $95\%$ CI: $[-1.72; 0.28]$; $P = 0.38$). There was a significant correlation between SE and AL only for hyperopes ($q \approx 0.28$; $95\%$ CI: $[0.43; 11.04]$; $P < 0.001$), but not for either emmetropes or myopes. Also there was no statistical significance for the correlation between SE and CRC in all refractive groups ($P > 0.05$). The SE was not significantly different between males and females ($+0.83 \pm 0.88$ vs. $+0.92 \pm 0.98$, $P = 0.38$). Linear regression adjusted for gender and ethnicity showed a $0.74$-D shift in SE toward myopia with every $0.1$ increase in AL/CRC ratio ($P < 0.001$, $r^2 = 0.33$) (Table 2).

### Discussion

In this study we found better correlation between the AL/CRC ratio with SER in 3-year-old children compared to that of SE, AL, or CRC alone. The AL/CRC ratio is correlated with cycloplegic refraction in myopes, but not in emmetropes and hyperopes. A higher AL/CRC ratio is found in myopes compared to nonmyopes. Linear regression adjusted for gender and ethnicity showed a $0.74$-D shift in SE toward myopia with every $0.1$ increase in AL/CRC ratio. Hence, in the setting of research, when one is unable to obtain cycloplegic refraction for the study participant, the utility of the AL/CRC in 3-year-olds might be the next best reflection of their refractive error.

The results from this study in showing significant correlation of AL/CRC ratio with SER corroborate with other studies performed in relatively older children and young adults. The AL/CRC value associated with the development of myopia, such as from the COMET study of myopic children, reported a mean AL/CRC ratio at baseline of $3.18$. In our study of 3-year-old children, AL/CRC ratios obtained were all below $3$ ($2.89$ for myopes, $2.79$ for hyperopes, and $2.85$ for emmetropes), consistent with the predominantly hyperopic refractive status in children before the age of 5 years.

Full cycloplegic refraction, which relaxes accommodation completely, remains the gold standard in the diagnosis of true refractive status; AL/CRC alone cannot replace the gold standard cycloplegic refraction. The ratio of AL to CRC alone accounts for only $33\%$ of the variability in refraction. Thus, the usefulness of AL/CRC is limited to an initial screening tool and in the setting of certain research.

### Table 1. Values of Ocular Biometry and Their Respective Correlations with SER According to Refractive Status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Hyperopes, $ (&gt; +0.5 \text{ D}; (n = 249)$</th>
<th>Emmetropes, $ (-0.5 \text{ to } +0.5 \text{ D}; (n = 81)$</th>
<th>Myopes, $ (\leq -0.5 \text{ D}; (n = 19)$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SE (D)</td>
<td>1.32 (0.59)</td>
<td>0.14 (0.25)</td>
<td>-1.15 (0.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL (mm)</td>
<td>21.61 (0.29)</td>
<td>21.90 (0.59)</td>
<td>22.28 (0.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRC (mm)</td>
<td>7.75 (0.29)</td>
<td>7.80 (0.07)</td>
<td>7.91 (0.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL/CRC</td>
<td>2.79 (0.06)</td>
<td>2.84 (0.07)</td>
<td>2.91 (0.06)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correlation coefficients</th>
<th>Hyperopes</th>
<th>Emmetropes</th>
<th>Myopes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL/CRC and SER</td>
<td>-0.39*</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>-0.78*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL and SER</td>
<td>-0.33*</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRC and SER</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $P < 0.01$.

### Table 2. Association between AL/CRC, AL, and CRC with SER (D)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Univariate OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>$P$ Value</th>
<th>Gender and Race-Adjusted Multivariate* OR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL/CRC</td>
<td>7.35 (−8.46, −6.25)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
<td>7.40 (−8.51, −6.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL, mm</td>
<td>0.59 (−0.72, −0.45)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
<td>0.68 (−0.82, −0.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRC, mm</td>
<td>0.21 (−0.14, 0.55)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25 (−0.11, 0.61)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OR indicates odds ratio. 
* $P = 0.53$. 
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studies. In clinical practice, however, where one has access to proper refraction equipment, full-refraction examination for the child should still be carried out. We recognized a problem encountered during research studies involving cycloplegic refraction carried out in toddlers, where some toddlers had missing cycloplegic refraction due to the challenge of instilling eye drops in these children or the parental fear of eye drops. Wherever this is not possible, for example, in a rural setting or in very young children who refuse cycloplegia in a research study, the AL/CRC ratio could be used as the next best reference of refraction, as this index may be more accurate than AL.

The primary limitation of our study is the relatively small sample size of myopic participants (N = 19) compared to previous studies. Although it is reassuring that the trends/associations reported here are consistent with the previous studies involving relatively older children and young adults, the results from this study should be interpreted with caution. Another potential limitation of the study is the unavailability of other ocular biometry measurements from the study participants that change during the process of emmetropization (such as lens thickness and anterior chamber and vitreous depth), hence the correlations between AL/CRC ratio and other ocular variables were not investigated. Lastly, a major limitation of this study is the cross-sectional nature of the study, which does not delineate exact temporal relationships between myopia and the AL/CRC ratio.

In conclusion, with the ease for determining the AL and corneal curvature using noncontact partial coherence interferometry instruments, the AL/CRC ratio could possibly be used as the next best reference of refraction over AL. It is important to emphasize that the AL/CRC ratio should not be substituted for refractive error in the clinical setting.
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